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STILLWATER SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB 
June 27, 2017 

FUTURE MEETINGS 
   
DATE ROTARIAN  SPEAKER/TOPIC 

July 4th Holiday   No Meeting today 
July 11th Mel Sullivan  Year in review - passing the gavel to President Barbara Tischart 
July 18th Bill Miller 
July 25th No Morning Meeting Annual Club picnic at 6:00 p.m., Pioneer Park, Stillwater 
Aug 1st Ned Gordon 
Aug 8th Rick Heidick  
Aug 15th Bob McDowell  
Aug 22nd Orwin Carter  Vocational Visit - SAHS, new addition 
Aug 29th Barbara Tischart District Governor, tri-club breakfast at the Lake Elmo Event Center 
Sept 5th Mary Parchetta  Mary Leadem Ticiu, ALC/Rotary partnership on Boat Building project 
Sept 12th Ed Simonet 
Sept 19th Shari Clifford 
Sept 26th Dave Spencer 
Oct 3rd Jack Gibbons 
Oct 10th Jim Meier 
Oct 17th Bruce Goldstrand 
Oct 24th Mark Fisher   

Please Note that During Election Seasons: Elected officials or announced candidates may not  
speak to Rotary after June 1 in the year they are up for election. 

If your program highlights one of Rotary’s six areas of focus, feel free to mention the area when you introduce your program. 1. Water & 
Sanitation 2. Education and Literacy 3. Peace and Conflict Prevention/Resolution  
4. Maternal & Child health 5. Economic Development 6. Disease Prevention & Treatment  

Please remember this is a 3-week commitment: 

FUTURE EVENTS 

Hearts and Hammers on August 19.  

FELLOWSHIP & GREETER : Arba-Della Beck 

- Week before………Announce Program & Speaker  
- Week of Scheduled Program….....Introduce Yourself and Your Speaker  
-Week after Program …..Bring Gift, Conduct Raffle  
-Your speaker will have 20 minutes to present. 
If the Tuesday you've been assigned isn't convenient, please arrange to swap dates with another member. (Call Tim Trooien 

651-439-3153, or email timtrooien@comcast.net  if you do switch.) 

And remember: You will be assessed a $30 charge if you forget to conduct the raffle! 
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Guests: 

Charles Wikelius - guest of Del Peterson 
Mike Ruetten - guest of Roger Ruetten 
Kelly Wroeksel - guest of Craig Leiser 

Visiting Rotarians: 

None 

Make ups: 

Craig Leiser, Dave Newman and John Lennes District Govenor installation Prior Lake 
Margie, grants committee meeting.  
Mike Hoefler and Matt Hoefler guests of Rich Cummings 

Links: 
Link to Stillwater Sunrise Website: Stillwater Sunrise Website 
Link to District Website: Rotary District 5960 
Link to International Web site: Rotary International Website  
Link to Stillwater Sunrise Facebook Site: Stillwater Sunrise Rotary FACEBOOK Page 

CLUB BUSINESS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:  President Mel Sullivan 

We have no meeting next week, July 4th.  

Mel recognized yours truly who has decided to retire from being the Newsletter 
editor after 13 + years. Editors note: it has been a pleasure all these years and I 
want to especially thank all those who frequently took notes while I was gone for 
the meetings: Mary Parcheta, Nancy Lyner, Lynda Halbert, Steve Madsen, Ken 
McGinley, Bob Rupp, Jennifer Glovinazzo, Margie Horning, Andy Haak. Thanks 
so much and of course all the presidents who help put the newsletters to 
together.  

SERGEANTS-AT-ARMS: Jennifer Giovinazzo and Mark Fisher 
 

Mark was alone today and immediately went into good news: 

Andy noted there was an excellent article in the Lowdown Newspaper about Brent and STRIVE.  

Craig noted that he has received $70 from members as the result of his birthday challenge and he will match that 
up to $53 as promised. He introduced Kelley who is working for the organization Water for Life.  

Ute donated in support of the 4th of July, Mel at her last meeting, Brent for his recognition and a buck for Chuck. 

Next year we hope to have a project for homeless and runaway youth and Brent has volunteered to be its’ 
champion.  

Rick was in the paper as a key executive, being the new head of the Stillwater Chamber.  

NEXT WEEK’S PROGRAM:  

No meeting on the next week on the 4th but on July 11th Mel Sullivan will give the year in review and  pass the gavel 
to President Barbara Tischart 

GETTING TO KNOW OUR MEMBERS 

Rich was wearing his MN logo pants but refused to show his tattoo. He was born in Hanley Falls, Mn. He is a charter 
member and takes prided as having perfect attendance after 34 years makeups from around the world  

PROGRAM 

The Hoefler’s are the principals in their own architectural firm here in Stillwater. They were located in the 
building for LoLo’s which they designed. They have been in Stillwater since 1992. Projects include 
Simonet’s, St. Michaels, Sutler’s liquor store to name a few. They were here to tell us about the new 
Boutique Hotel going up next Johnny’s TV where the Associated Eye care building is. Its’ features include: 
Restaurant, parking ramp, large lobby and lounge space, meeting rooms, 66 room hotel, outdoor patio 
etc.. 
They hope to have bike rentals for around town as well. What is a boutique hotel? Rooms are all different 
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unlike flag or chain hotels. Building will be complex with the low water table and geo struts have to be drilled in the 
ground 25 Ft. to find solid ground. The owners are the owners of the Cowboy Jacks franchises run by the After 
Midnight Group in Minneapolis. Development is being done by CPM development in Minneapolis. Looks exciting.  

WEEK’S JOKE 
   
 Words gone as fast as the buggy whip! Sad really! 
  
The other day a not so elderly lady said something to her son about driving a Jalopy and he looked at her quizzically and said, "What the heck 
is a Jalopy?"  He never heard of the word, jalopy!!   
Well, I hope you are Hunky Dory after you read this and chuckle. 

About a month ago, I illuminated some old expressions that have become obsolete because of the inexorable march of technology. These 
phrases included:  
  
Don't touch that dial; 
Carbon copy; 
You sound like a broken record, and; 
 Hung out to dry. 
 Back in the olden days we had a lot of moxie. 
We'd put on our best bib and tucker to straighten up and fly right. 
  
Heavens to Betsy! 
Gee whillikers! 
 Jumping Jehoshaphat! 
Holy moley! 
  
We were in like Flynn 
living the life of Riley, 
even a regular guy couldn't accuse us of being a knucklehead, 
a nincompoop or a pill. 
Not for all the tea in China! 
  
Back in the olden days, life used to be swell, but when's the last time anything was swell? 
  
 Swell has gone the way of beehives, pageboys and the D.A.; of spats, knickers, fedoras, poodle skirts, saddle shoes and pedal pushers.  

Kilroy was here, but he isn't anymore.  

 "Well I'll be a monkey's uncle!" or, 
"This is a fine kettle of fish!" 
  
The milkman did it. 
Hey! It's your nickel. 
Don't forget to pull the chain. 
 Knee high to a grasshopper. 
  
Fiddlesticks! 



I'll see you in the funny papers. 
 Don't take any wooden nickels. 
   
 It turns out there are more of these lost words and expressions than Carter has liver pills. 

See ya later, alligator! 

      
     President John Germ, Rotary International 

 Governor Jim S. Hunt - District 5960 
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